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Watch for the Denver Star’s ticket
next week.

The Star is for James R. Noland.
Democratic candidate for Secretary of
State, and N. A. A. C. P. member. He
has shown his colors, will you show
yours?

Every true hearted Negro who
reads Wm. N. Vaile’s advertisement
can not help admire the man. Negroes
put such a man in Congress.

The Star has endorsed Mr. Shoup as
the best candidate for election. We
trust that you will call at the Colored
Republican headquarters and get the
Phipps button and the Shoup and
Vaile cards for distribution. We need
real men of true business stamp to
represent us in our government.

We have had complaint from Ne-
groes in the state that the county
chairmen pay no attention to them
only a night or two before election,
then a banquet, a danCe or some kind
of dinner is given. Why not let one
of our own men handle this situation?
We know our folks best.

The Star wants Phipps, Shoup, Vaile
and Timberlake to win. but if more
attention is not paid to the requests
of the Negro, the Republican party
and its candidates will find out some-
thing too late to remedy. Everybody
is not asleep .even if some people
are. In every case of neglect the can-
didates suffer, although ample money
is provided to take all elements. We
hate to do work free and let some one
reap the real benefit of the money.

Negroes are patriotic and Toynl to
our country, state and city, and as
loyal and patriotic citizens, how can
you support or countenance anything
or anyone disloyal or unpatriotic. Gov.
Gunter supported the Democratic na
tional administration in all war mea-
sures and then with such a glorious
record, lie was repudiated by his
party when presented at the primaries
for re-nomination. Shafroth dined,
wined and associated with Hearst in
N. Y., Fourth of July; who was con-
nected with Bolo Pasha, a spy killed
for treason. Yet Shafroth was re
nominated and our war loyal governor
repudiated. If you do not believe in
such things, elect Phipps and show
your colors. To elect Phipps without
electing Vaile is to half do the work.
Complete the job and do the full work.

Negroes in this fall campaign, we
shall face cowardice, treachery, oppo-sition and everything which might re-
flect upon our race, but with your
help, encouragment and prayers, we
shall make a fight for decency, democ-
racy and a square deal for Negroes.

In all your voting don't forget our
friend James R. Noland, who is on
the Democratic Ticket for Secretary
of State,* and to whom you cdVi go
when our race in trouble. Would you
change a certainly for an uncertainty?
We all know Noland. The club women
ought not forget him. Kelly Miller's
lecture is fresh in your mind. Just
make one scratch on your ticket.

An afternoon paper which is sup-
porting the Democratic Party has at-
tempted to insult the Negro and re-
flect upon two prominent and success-
ful candidates, by calling them “Gold
Dust Twins” and picture them extra-
ordinarily black. Resent this at-
tempted and intended slur on your
race by voting for Phipps and Shoup.“Put them over the top” as they de-
serve. Why did not this paper reflect
upon the Irish, Jews or Italians? There
is method in their madness.

There is a way that seemeth right,but it is all wrong. To the victor be-
longs the spoils and he who wins hisspurs should wear them. “Nuff sed.”

GIVE US A SQUARE DEAL. WHY
NOT BE FAIR? TREAT US LIKE
OTHERS ARE TREATED.

- The Star offered its service to he’
elect persons whom it thought were
friendly to us. As a consequence of
our action, we think that the Negroes
and Negro papers read hy our people
are not getting a square deal hy the
advertising agency of the County Re-
publican Committee. The candidates
and many Republicans know nothing
of the treatment of this agency that
attempts to get service from others
for nothing that he gets pay for when
it conies to him. We were told, as
we were four years ago. that only a
small appropriation was made for that
kind of work and'certain matter must
be run free this week as "editorial.”
if we expected to get any Republican
advertisment. We promptly told the
agency manager that we wrote our
own editorial, remembering thfct no
such request would have be'.r asked
of a white weekly paper. Other words,
surrender your editorial to ne for my
thoughts for what little bit of adver-
tisement I will give you. We have
dealt with him before, we know at
whose expense it is done. This cer-
tain agency wants all for itself and
is willing to dole out a small qmount
of money for *a great mass of matter.
We must give our space and service
away, surrender our editorial column,
to get some Republican advertisement.
Think of such a demand. Does this
sound like fair treatment or discrim-
ination? Will the candidates of this
county stand for this? If so. then
they don't need the votes of the Ne-
groes. nor the service of their paper.
Only two Negro papers in this county
and if you would know what was
ottered us for our service, you would
see how cheaply he holds your, public
organs. We want to help the candi-
dates and not him who deals with
the Negro on such a peculiar compro-
mising basis. Why not deal with us
like he deals with others? If it is
necessary for the candidates to ad-
vertise in white papers to give certain
information, it is certainly equally
necessary to advertise in Negro pa-
pers to convey this same information;
that is. if the candidates want the
Negro vote. We summed this agency's
action up that it cared not whether
these candidates received the Negro
vote or not. since they received theirs
The candidates and not them lose.
Now if the county candidates will
stand for this kind of treatment of
Negroes, who want to befriend them,
we can. although we were promised
a square deal by two of the "main”
candidates. We take this method of
letting the candidates know so they
can remedy if they desire. We like
to deal with big men who treat you
as a man.

THE BIG FIGHT FOR OUR
FRIENDS IS ON LINE UP AND
SHOW YOUR COLORS, EVERY-
BODY, NO MATTER WHO YOU ARE
IF YOU VOTE, LAY DOWN YOUR
PARTY AND STAND BY OUR
FRIENDS WHOM WE KNOW ARE
RIGHT.

HAGER’S REMEDIES.
. . I am Denver's representative for
the famous Hager's Medicines. Each
remedy is especially prepared by lead-
ing medical specialists in various dis-
eases. Call or write for fuli informa-
tion.

Mail orders promptly filled. Mme.
Gleaves, 2443 Gilpin St. Phone York
4039J. Denver, Colo.

READERS MUST PAY IN ADVANCE
BY NOV. 1ST OR BE CUT OFF.

New Order Just Issued by the War
Industrie* Board.

The paper mills of the United Stateshave been placed on the essential list
and all newspapers must comply with
several defined regulations Just Issued
by the War Industries Board, in order
to continue the publications. One ofthe most important refers to subscrip-tions. All subscriptions must be paidin advance and no papers are to besent to persons who fail to comply
with the rule. You must not get three
months in arrears, if you do, yourpaper will bo cut by order of the gov-.erament.. The publisher must makesworn statements of this fact. Pay
up! Pay up! Bring or send yourmoney into the office. Do not waitfor the collector to call. We mustobey the government or stop publlsMthe Star. This applies to every-,8ee Government's order pub-lished in this issue. November 1st isour limit. Pay up! Collectors wanted.

EDITORIAL REFLECTIONS.
By W. Whitney Kyle, Omaha, Neb.

Character is perfectly educated will.

Of all the disagreeable people, the
obstinate are the worse.

The best way to humble a proud
man is to take no notice of him.

A gentleman is eminently distin-
guished by his self-respect.

How shall I do to love? Believe,
low shall 1 do to believe? Love.

Ho the work which comes to you.
*nd if none comes, go after it till you
rind it.

It takes a bloodthirsty scoundrel tr'
>e a prosecutor and inquisitor. The
/ulture loves to disembowel his vie
Jm and wet his beak in blood.

Real power, real excellence tha*
does not seek for a foil in imperfec
Hon; nor fear contamination from
comin" in contact with it, is coarse
and homely.

Truth hears the impress of her own
I divinity, though we may not be eo n
•ant of the fact, yet she fills the chain
' el’s of the soul with a light and glor>
that is not horn of earth.

The savor of life taken out of it
when you know that nothing you pro-
pose or do. or suggest, hope for, or
ndeavor. will meet with any response
»nt an enumeration of difficulties, that
ie in the path you wieh to travel.

We each live in a narrow orbit of
xistence. In our own little tread-

nills we go around day by day like
‘he ox grinding out the corn, but that
which we do touches that done by
Uhers. and form a chain of coiuli
ions that is hound around the world

Svmuathy is the universal solvent.
Votliing is understood without it. One
cannot be tolerant of others without
t. The inbred capacity of men varies

according as to their sympathy. When
it is wanting, efforts made to improve
or construct Christianity almost in-
variably fail.

A beautiful behavior is better than
a beautiful form.

Men with oily speech make the road
to ruin easier to travel over.

The largest waste of any nation is
the result of ignorance.

Some women remain faithful to
their husbands and some to their
ideals.

Fortune makes friends, misfortune
tries them.

111-will never spoke well.
A good conscience is a flowing

spring of assurance.

The most effective work is not al-
ways attended with the greatest dem-
onstration. Rarely is. The real and
fundamental preservers of a nation
are the men who till the lelds. The
foundation builders of every cause
are usually those who work out of
sight.

"He good and you will be lonesome.”
Who was it that said this to you?
Mark it down, he is certainly the man
not to be trusted. It is good to be
lonely sometimes. When it costs a
little bit of manhood to have a goodtime, better go quietly away and sit
down ulone until you have recovered
and then start up the hill of life with
a better knowledge of life’s conflicts.
ALONE? Never! The young person
who holds fast to his integrity will
never be a>one.no matter where he
may go Close by his side will ?;alk
the angel of light who stayed the
flames from lapping the three bodies
in the furnace of fire and held hishand on the leash of the lions which
were turned out to tear the limbs of
Daniel asunder! Alone? Hlessedloneliness which comes from puttingaway evil! That is the loneliness
w'hfch brings God, himself, nearer andmakes life purer, sweeter and grand-
er. It is the loneliness which wins
even those who sneer, for in their very
heart of hearts, those who thus chal-
lenge you to join them on the path-way to sin. honor and respect you be-cause you say. "I would rather walk
with him out yonder, all alone, thanto tread the primrose way of evil with
all the rest of the world.”

LOOK! WHAT THE GOVERNMENT
HAS GIVEN US. GOVERN YOURSELVESACCORDINGLY.

1. No publisher of a weekly, semi- |
weekly, or tri-weekly newspaper shall
use in its production any paper except
newsprint.

2. No publisher may continue sub-
scriptions after three months after
date of expiration, unless subscrip-
tions are renewed and paid for.

3. No publisher may give free
copies of his paper; except for actual
service rendered; except to camp li
braries and huts or canteens of organ
izations recognized by the Govern
ment, such as the Red Cross, Y. M.
C. A., or K. of C.; except to the Li-
brary of Congress, and other libraries
which will agree to bind for perman-
ent keeping; except to Government
departmental libraries which use said
publications in their work; and except
for similar reasons.

4. No publisher shall give free
copies to advertisers, eftcept not more
than one copy each for checking pur-
poses.

5. No publisher slial accept the re-
turn of unsold copies from news deal-
ers.

u. No publisher shall print extra
copies, for stimulating advertising or
subscriptions, or for any use other

'than those speciiied in these regula

tions, except not to exceed 1 per cent
of his circulation with a minimum of
10 copies.

7. No publisher shall send free
copies in exchange for other publica-
tions except to such other publications
as are printed within the county, or
within a radius of 40 miles from his
point tf publications.

8. No publisher shall sell his pub-
lication at an exceedingly low or nom-
inal subscription price.

9. No publisher shall sell his pub-
lication to unyone below the published
subscription price.

10. No publisher shall offer prem-
iums with his publication unless a
price is put upon the premium for
sale separately, und the combined
price i« at least 75 per cent of the sum
of the individual prices.

11. No publisher shall conduct vot-
ing or other contests for the purpose
of obtaining subscriptions; subscrip-
tions obtained in this way will not be
considered bona fide subscriptions.

I 12. No publisher may issue holiday,
industrial or other special editions.

13. Publishers shall, so far as pos-
sible, procure paper and all other ma-
terials from the nearest available
source of supply, provided it is con-
sistent with price, quality and serv-
ice.

14. Publishers of papers of more
than 8 pages in size will reduce the
pages in excess of 8 pages 25 per
cent. This reduction shall be an aver-
age reduction over one month's period.

15. Any publisher of a 4 or 8 page
paper will be considered to have ful-
filled the requirements of this order
if he immediately puts into effect
paragraphs numbeied 1 to 13 inclu-
sive. and in addition thereto reduces
to the lowest possible point all press
*oom waste.

No newspaper may be established
during the period of the war, except
those for which arrangements had
been made and plants purchased prev-
ious to the issuing of this order, or
unless it can be shown that a new
newspaper is a necessity.

A sworn statement will be required
from each publisher on November 1
as to liow many of these rules have
been put into effect by him. and what
results in the matter of reducing pa
per consumption have been obtained.

Yours very truly,
THOMAS E. DONNELLEY.

Chief Pulp and Paper Section.
August 22, 1918.

OVER HERE.

fiver here over herc-
We will serve, we will serve—over

here.
While our boys are fighting, are

bleeding, dying.
We'll be striving—over here
So prepare—say a prayer.
Do our BEST—do our BEST and be-

ware,
We’ll be faithful and be hopeful.
And we won't give up 'till there's

FREEDOM EVERYWHERE.
—Words bv Frank Bristol

OUR CRUSE OF OIL.
A QUARTER IS ONE CENT MORE
THAN A MARK.
the YANK IS WORTH TWO OF

THE HUN;
RUT A WAR THRIFT STAMP
PUTS OIL IN THE LAMP

'HAT WILL BURN AFTER VIC-
TORY’S WON.

It also appears to me that when
prejudices persist obstinately it Is the
fault of nobody so much as those who
make a point of proclaiming them In-
superable as an excuse for never Join-
ing In an attempt to remove them.
Any prejudice whatever will be Insur-
mountable If those who do not share
In It themselves truckle to It and
flatter It and accept It as a law of na-
ture.—John Stuart Mills.

Never think of yourself as the vic-
tim of circumstances. To do so Is to
make yourself the victim of every ad-
versity that yo.u may encounter. Know
that you have the power to change
and control circumstances. Exercise
that power and soon things will begin
to change for the better.—Efficiency.

"No other race, black or white,
when bound as they were to the rack,
so seldom stooped to grieving. No
other race when free again forgot the
past and proved them men so noble In
forgiving.” From the landing of
Christopher Columbus to the Altruis-
tic President, Woodrow Wilson no
Negro has been tried for treason or
punished for disloyalty. What a sub-
lime record! We are today a race of
Abou Ben Adheme, In constant loyal
service to our brother In white, even
If ingratitude be our recompense and
broken promises our reward
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M3TYIX3?I>:
FIFTEEN $lOO BONDS

WILL PROVIDE;
ONE 37 MM. QUN.

rmfcRTY imp-
Two $lOO Bonds

WILL l»HOVII)R
Flv« thousand mashlae ana rlflo

«*arf rlriara.
WOMEN DO YOUR BIT AT HOME

—LEARN A TRADE. NOW IS THE
TIME. Earn $3.00 to $B.OO a day or
evening at home In spare time. Learn
Hairdressing and Beauty Culture bymai In 30 days. Learn artistic Heir-
dreasing, Manicuring, Halrstralghten-
Ing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treatment,
How to Cultivate and Grow Hair;
How to make up Combing, manufac-
ture different kind of fine Hair Goode;how to make Toilet Preparation* and
formula given. Learn the French and
American ayetem of Halrdretelng and
Beauty Culture, the quickest and bast,
by Mme. DeCarroll. All work guar-anteed first class end to date. Dip-
off's awarded. This complete course
will be sent to you for only SS3» for
a limited time only. Send a money
order to The Ideal Co., Box 70, Station
O, N. Y. City. M-Is-tfo

uEmr jjpwi
Ten $lOOO Bonds

WILL PROVIDE;
Twenty Thousand Rifle Grenades

1021-21st St. Phone Champa 752

HAkNLST HOWARD
Carpenter and Contractor

New and- Repair Work. .’. Second Hand Building
Material For Sale

HriONH CHAMPA 1019

A. V. GARDNER, THE TAILOR
IS NOW LOCATED AT

lo25 Twenty-First Street
And solicits a portion of your patronage. Suits Made on
short iiotue. Cleaning, Pressing, Kepainng neatly done
Ladies work a specialty. Prompt attention to all otders

my hobby.

Henry 1. Cooper OPERATORS Henry J. M. Brown

ROCKY MOUNTAIN SHOE REPAIR FACTORY
Goods Called for and Delivered

2640 Welton Street Denver, Colorado
Phone Champa 455

Patronize Race Business

THE DtNVER POHO HAIR DRESSING PARLORS
Scientific and Sanitary Scalp and Hair Treatment

Massaging Manicuring
Toilet Articles Motto—“Efficiency ’’

Mme. Lexie A. Brooks
2220 Ogden Street Phone York 5997 W

Uncle Sam NeecTs Our Men, Let the
PORO SYSTEM

Takr Carr of You

srafia
RDRO " COLLEGE-COMPANY

L-'—--— ~

- ... -—r-TT-.. , ~ tl
•T. LOUI'j. MO. Oopt. D, ,

__

5 Points Cafe
All Kinds of Chop Suey ana Noodles

Hot Chili Served
SHORT ORDERS AT ALL HOURS

2721 Welton St. Phone Champa 4016
PRIVATE PARTIES CALLS RESPONDED To

A SPECIALTY. PROMPTLY —

MATTHEW DELANO
SEVEN PASSENGER CAR FOR

ALL OCCASIONS
2745 \ Welton Street, Denver, Colorado

Stand Phona, Ma'n 6123 Ra.ld.noa Phona, Champ. 1734

BROWN HAT FACTORY
7 1[7 18TH STREET

Latest Style Hats Made To Order
GUARANTEED HATS 92.00 AND 92.SO

I Hafts Cleaned and .Blocked
Phone Main 7182 Denver, Colo.

Job Printing of All Kinds


